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Abstract: Several smart meter (Sistem de Masurare Inteligenta –SMI) pilot 

projects were implemented at Distribution Operator-Societatea de Distributie a 

Energiei Eelectrice Transilvania Sud (SDEE TS) in recent years. In this paper, the 

authors analyzed just one of the main functions specified in ANRE Ord. 91: “To 

ensure automatized fault identification, reduce interruption duration, and to improve 

monitoring of main voltage power quality technical parameters” 

We conducted two types of investigations, first by performing parallel 

laboratory measurements between meters and power analyzers and second by 

analyzing data collected from SMI. 

In both cases, results indicate that the only parameter with adequate results 

obtained with energy meters is the voltage level. 
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Rezumat: Intre anii 2012-2017 Societatea de Distributie a Energiei Electrica 

Transilvania Sud (SDEE TS) a implementat mai multe Sisteme de Masurare 

Inteligenta (SMI) pentru a-si atinge obiectivel strategice de dezvoltare a 

infrastructurii AMI/AMR. 

In lucrarea de fata autorii isi propun analiza solutiilor implementate din 

perspectiva indeplinirii functionalitatii nr. 11 prevazute in ORD. ANRE 177/2019 si 

anume”Sa permita identificarea automata a defectiunilor, reducerea timpilor de 

intreruperi,imbunatatirea monitorizarii si a controlului principalilor parametrii 

tehnici privind calitatea energiei”. 

Aceasta functionalitate va devein foarte importanta prin prisma Standardului De 

Perfomanta pentr Serviciul de Distributie care prevede acordarea de compensatii in 

cazul depasirii limitelor impuse pentru indicatorii de calitate tehnica a energiei 

electrice 

Cuvinte cheie: Sistem de Masurare Inteligenta, calitatea energiei electrice, 

1. Legal framework

The supervision of the power distribution process and the power quality 

diagnosis have become complex problems in RED because their structure has been 

substantially diversified. The development of distributed generation systems and 
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the increase number of nonlinear receivers are having a negative impact on power 

distribution stability and on the power quality. Therefore, the distribution networks 

need to have the most efficient systems of monitoring and control in order to 

maintain the adequate reliability of the operation of installations and equipment.  

The smart meter functionality regarding the control of the power quality 

main technical parameters was presented in ANRE ORD. 91 of 2013, remained 

practically unchanged by subsequent orders, and has the following content:  

„Smart Metering Infrastructure must provide recording function for  

informations  about  the voltage dips and  their duration   and  informations 

regarding  the period when   the  voltage value  is  exceeding  the accepted limits,  

the time when the voltage value goes over  the limits and the time when the value 

returs within the limits. The information management system must have the 

capacity to extract this information and make it available to the client / supplier in 

case of complaints / requests for information, related to the power distribution 

performance standard." 

When this regulation was promulgated, (2013) the provisions presented 

above did not have a particular impact on the distribution operators activity, having 

rather an auxiliary, informative character in the resolution of potential complaints. 

Reading this paragraph again today, correlated with the provisions set out 

in Ord. 11 of 2016 and Ord. 49 of 2017 regarding the Performance Standard for 

Power Distribution Services, we will notice that the SMI functionality increases 

very much in importance. This happens because the SMI has to determine the 

financial compensations due when they exceed the limits.  

The proper development of the power distribution processes is regulated by 

the "Preformance standard for power distribution services ". It refers to several 

other technical standards containing specific requirements regarding the conformity 

of related activities. Some of these regulations establish the methods, techniques 

and conditions referring to the measurement of the power quality parameters.   

According to the Performance standard for the power distribution service, 

issued by ANRE the supply voltage level in the connection point must comply 

within the limits specified in SR EN 50160. If the contractual voltage differs from 

the nominal voltage the limits for voltage levels are specified in table 1 

Table 1. Limits for voltage levels 

Network 
type 

Reference 90% 100% 110% 

LV 
Uc = Un [V] (single phase) 207 230 253 

Uc = Un [V] (three phase) 360 400 440 

MV 

Uc = Un [kV] -5% 17.1 19 20.9 

Uc = Un [kV] 18 20 22 

Uc = Un [kV] +5% 18.9 21 23.1 

HV 

Uc = Un [kV] -5% 94.05 104.5 115 

Uc = Un [kV] 99 110 121 

Uc = Un [kV] +5% 103.95 115.5 127.1 
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Power quality is one of the essential criteria used to characterize the 

performance of power distribution. The evaluation of power quality using 

measurements provides a  high level of confidence to the  assessment. As a rule, the 

quality of a delivered product / service is determined using a reference.  

Therefore, the power quality domain has its own referential framework, 

grouped into categories, each having several conditions for classification, 

depending on the specific topic. 

The characteristics of the supply voltage and the limits for normal 

operating conditions, are defined according to SR EN 50160: 2011 – Voltage 

Characteristics in Public Distribution Systems. 

The methods and techniques for the power quality parameters 

measurements for "in situ" determinations, [3] must comply with SR EN 61000-4-

30: 2015 Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC). Part 4-30: Testing and measuring 

techniques. Power quality measurements methods.   

The requirements for the devices used to measure / monitor the power 

quality parameters [4], [5] are presented in: 

• SR EN 62586-1: 2014 Power quality measurements in power

supply sistems. Part 1: Power quality instruments. 

• SR EN 62586-1: 2014 Power quality measurements in power

supply sistems. Part 2: Functional tests and uncertainty requirements.

The standards mentioned above and the related standards (mentioned in the

main standard) present the requirements and conditions regarding the power quality 

measurement / monitoring. Refering to the international standards benchmarks 

ensures the condition of uniformity in expressing the measurement results and 

recognizing their values.  

2. Objectives

The practical importance of the measurement resides in the fact that it 

represents one of the determining factors used to ensure the processes normal 

operation mode. The measurements results are used in the decision process also, 

determining the actions taken to ensure that the parameters are within the limits 

according to the regulations or other mutual conventions.  

From the SMI functionality point of view, we will try to answer several 

questions regarding the technical limits of the used equipment, such as: 

Are smart meters able to provide information for other computer systems? 

Do smart meters have the capacity   to provide information on power 

quality? 

Are the implemented systems able to highlight correctly the events may 

that affect the distribution network? 

Obviously, the answers to the above questions require a great effort both 

from a theoretical point of view, regarding the detailed analysis of all the elements 

involved, as well as from a practical point of view regarding the testing in operation 

conditions of the necessary functionalities. 
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From this point of view, this paper represents a first step in this direction. 

 Below, we are presenting several experimental results obtained during the 

the tests run in the last years by SDEE Transilvania Sud.  

The results were obtain both from laboratory tests and from processing the 

information recorded by AMI / SMI systems in operation. 

3. Tests performed on the static power meter

In order to test the the extended functionalities of the SMI using power 

meters the following experiment was been performed: 

Various voltage wave disturbances were generated using a specialized 

calibrator. These disturbances were recorded simultaneously with dedicated Power 

Quality monitoring equipment and with a three-phase static meter. The test 

workbench is presented in Figure 4. 

The first stage   consisted in comparing the measurement uncertainty in the 

case of a series of voltage dips, very close in values to the 207 V limit. 

As it can be noticed from the comparative data presented in tables 2 and 3. 

both tested equipment (PQ analyzer and the static meter) recorded correctly the 

voltage events generated by the calibrator. 

Figure 1. Workbench for comparative measurements 
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On the second stage, very distorted voltage and current waveforms were 

applied (THDU = 10 and THDI = 50). 

The values recorded by the analyzer are presented in Table 4 and those 

recorded by the meter are presented in Table 5. It can be easily noticed that the 

measured values have small errors compared to the reference values. 

Table 2. Voltage Dips test for Power Analyser 

Generated Voltage Dips -  Calmet C300  

Calibrator 

Time U1 U2 U3 

[hh:mm:ss] [V] [V] [V] 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 207,00 207,00 207,00 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 206,77 206,77 206,77 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 206,54 206,54 206,54 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 206,54 206,54 206,54 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 204,70 204,70 204,70 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 202,40 202,40 202,40 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

Recorded Dips - Fluke 435 Analyser 

Time Event Ures 

[hh:mm:ss] Type Duration [V] 

17:39:56 650 ms Sag 0m.1s. 426ms. 206,95 

17:39:59 915 ms Sag 0m.1s. 576ms. 206,71 

17:40:03 854 ms Sag 0m.1s .637ms. 206,48 

17:40:07 854 ms Sag 0m.1s. 637ms. 206,49 

17:40:11 713 ms Sag 0m.1s.787ms. 204,65 

17:40:15 653 ms Sag 0m.1s. 856ms. 202,35 

Table 3. Voltage Dips test for Energy Meter 

Generated Voltage Dips -  Calmet C300  

Calibrator 

Time U1 U2 U3 

[hh:mm:ss] [V] [V] [V] 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 207,00 207,00 207,00 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 206,77 206,77 206,77 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 206,54 206,54 206,54 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 206,54 206,54 206,54 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 204,70 204,70 204,70 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

17:39:13 202,40 202,40 202,40 

17:39:13 230,00 230,00 230,00 

Recorded Dips – Three Phase electronic 

Meter 

Time 
Event 

[hh:mm:ss] 

17:38:29 
1 

Started sag [7202] 

17:38:32 End sag [7203] 

17:38:33 
2 

Started sag [7202] 

17:38:36 End sag [7203] 

17:38:37 
3 

Started sag [7202] 

17:38:40 End sag [7203] 

17:38:41 
4 

Started sag [7202] 

17:38:44 End sag [7203] 

17:38:45 
5 

Started sag [7202] 

17:38:48 End sag [7203] 

17:38:49 
6 

Started sag [7202] 

17:38:53 End sag [7203] 
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Table 4. THD Test for Power Analyser 

INPUT VALUES 

Calmet C300 Calibrator, 

SN: CT / 260 / 2011 

Faza L1 L2 L3 

THD Tensiune 10,0 10,0 10,0 

THD Curent 50,0 50,0 50,0 

Figure 2. Comparative recordings refering to  THD for voltage and current 

Table 5. THD Test Static Meter 

INPUT VALUES 

Calmet C300 Calibrator, 

SN: CT / 260 / 2011 

Faza L1 L2 L3 

THD 

Tensiune 
10,0 10,0 10,0 

THD 

Curent 
50,0 50,0 50,0 

RECORDED VALUES 

Faza L1 L2 L3 

THD 

Tensiune 
9,8 10,0 9,9 

THD Curent 49,8 48,8 48,9 

In addition to the measurements presented above, other comparative tests 

on the measurement uncertainty of PQ parameters specific to the voltage wave for 

the power meters have been carried out in  the last years. 

An illustrative example regarding the static meters capacities to record the 

supply voltage evolution is presented below. 

The supply voltage recordings, obtained during September 2017 from two 

equipments mounted at the same measuring point, were compared. The two 

equipments were:  

•Class A PQ analyzer

•Electronic three phase meter.
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The graphical representation of the voltage on the three phases in the case 

of the analyzer (figure 2 a.) and the meter (figure 2 b.),  indicates a similar tendency 

and the values measured at certain points in time  are  similar. 

However, it is visible that in the case of the meter, the value string is not 

continuous, numerous intervals being without measurements. This conclusion is 

more negative considering that because both devices are remotely accessed using a 

high speed ETHERNET network.  

The analysis of the event logs generated by the two equipment highlights 

some additional discrepancies: 

The static power meter identified as events only the severe dips recorded by the 

analyzer. Voltage gaps with remanent voltage value close to the limit have been 

recorded only in certain situations and only as "voltage tests". But the fact that the 

SMI application labels as "short-term interruptions" events recorded by the meter 

wich in reality are only voltage dips,  is even worse.  

a) Recorded values  PQ Analyzer

b) Recorded values static meter

Figure 3. Comparative records of  voltage levels in September 2017 
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The conclusion of these tests is that the three-phase static power meters 

ARE ABLE  to  correctly measure RMS  voltage values, THDU and can correctly 

identify the exceedances of predetermined limits. 

Regarding the computation of statistical parameters for the supply voltage 

levels, the static power meters can be used only for SUPERVISION and not for 

MONITORING. 

In other words, in certain conditions the static power  meter can only be equated 

with a class S analyzer but never with a class A analyzer. 

4. Analysis of event reports generated by AMI systems

As mentioned above, SDEE Transilvania Sud implemended between 2012 

and 2017 several pilot systems for the remote reading of single and three-phase 

meters installed at household consumers. 

Next, we present data provided by the ArgusWEB software system used in 

the AMR-PLC pilot project developed in Avrig, Sibiu County. 

It should be noted that the monthly events report,   recorded by the 3500 

meters installed in the project contains, in most cases, more than 150,000 

records. 

This very large number of events reported by the AMR system does not 

correspond with operative interventions register, in which the number of 

interruption events is by the  tens per month. 

In order to esatablish the veridicity of the information reported by the AMR system, 

we compared the available reports on instrumentation measurements (evolution of 

measured values for voltage and current) with the event reports. 

Figure 3 is  the chart representing the voltage variation  reported by the 

AMR system for a single-phase meter during October 2017: 

• Figure 3.a contains all reported values, including a very large number of

"estimated" values for time intervals when the actual measurement could not be 

transmitted. 

• Figure 3.b illustrates the voltage variation over the same interval

excluding the estimated values. 

As it can be easily noticed in the charts, the estimated values are very close 

or are even exceeding the upper limit voltage value accepted for low voltage, of 

253V.  

This lead to a very large number of false "events" “exceeding the voltage 

limit” being reported. 

Figure 4 shows the decrease of the number of “0” values for the phase 

voltages after the estimated ones were filtered. This finding is particulary important 

because the number of "0" values for the phase voltage translates into a similar 

number of interruptions in the event report. 
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a) Voltage curves for a three-phase meter - reported data including estimated values

b) Voltage curves for a three-phase meter - actually measured  data excluding estimated values

Figure 4. Measurements  reported by the AMR system for a single phase meter 

a) Voltage curves for a three-phase meter - reported data including estimated values

b) Voltage curves for a three-phase meter - actually measured  data excluding the estimated values

Figure 5.  Measurement information reported by the AMR system for a three-phase meter
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The real situation is summarized in Table 6. Here, the results of the 

comparative analysis between the reported voltage measurements and the reported 

events is presented for two single-phase meters. It can be noticed that only 7 events, 

out of a total of 228, were correctly reported. The rest represents just the image 

(wrong, we could conclude) of the estimates values reported by the system. 

Table 6. Results of the comparative analysis between  

the reported voltage measurements and the reported events 

 

The same type of analysis was performed for three three-phase meters. 

Table 7 presents the results of the comparative analysis between the 

reported voltage measurements and the reported events for three three phases 

meters.   

Table 7. Results of the comparative analysis between the reported  

voltage measurements and the reported events for three three phases meters 

 

Estimat?

Nr. Total de 

inregistrari

Nr.de 

inregistrari 

U<=207V

Nr.de 

inregistrari 

U=>253V

Nr intervale 

inafara 

limitei

NU 563 0 1 0,18%

DA 156 0 82 52,56%

Total 719 0 83 11,54%

EVENIMENTE Raportate 156 /2= 78

NU 594 7 0 1,18%

DA 466 276 0 59,23%

Total 1060 283 0 26,70%

EVENIMENTE Raportate 456 /2= 228

Contor monofazat SERIA 1158141

Contor monofazat SERIA1158214

Estimat?

Nr. Total de 

inregistrari

Nr.de 

inregistrari 

U<=207V

Nr.de 

inregistrari 

U=>253V

Nr intervale 

inafara 

limitei

NU 9311 10 1 0,12%

DA 50 32 0 64,00%

Total 9361 42 1 0,46%

EVENIMENTE Raportate 4

NU 580 4 0 0,69%

DA 232 117 0 50,43%

Total 812 121 0 14,90%

EVENIMENTE Raportate 326 /2= 163

NU 701 2 0 0,29%

DA 111 21 0 18,92%

Total 812 23 0 2,83%

 EVENIMENTE Raportate 72 /2= 36

Contor Trifazat Seria 40100512

Contor Trifazat Seria 40100178

Contor Trifazat Seria 40100196
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It can be noticed that only 17 events, out of a total of 203, were correctly 

reported. The remainder represents only the image of the estimates made by the 

system either as exceeding the limit value or as interruptions.  

This analysis, conducted on a small number of meters, shows that most of 

the events do not actually come from the the meters memory but are the result of 

estimates. However, the degree of confidence in the information provided by the 

three-phase meters is much higher than for the single-phase ones. 

In order to remedy the deficiencies, it is necessary to involve the AMR 

system manufacturer in cooperation with the specialized personnel of the 

distribution operator. 

5. Conclusions

The SMI systems functionalities must be analyzed from  both the 

legislative and  reference standards points of view, because  the emergence of new 

regulations can also lead to more stringent requirements for the technical 

characteristics of  the components of  the SMI systems. 

This is the case of the functionality allowing the information provided by 

these systems to be used to determine the performance standard indicators. Since   

the distributor has to grant financial compensations to the users in case the 

indicators are not realized, the attention should be focused on the accuracy of the 

information used in determining these indicators.  

This article does not intend to solve this problem, but wants to draw 

attention to the non-conformities identified in the existing systems in order to help 

provide specific requirements in the specifications of systems that will be 

implemented in the future. 

Considering the laboratory measurements and the ones taken in the field 

it is evident that the use of static energy meters as a source of additional 

information on instrumentation measurements and for recording different types of 

events is possible and desirable. This is especially true in the case of three-phase 

meters.  

However, the use of this information should be done very carefully and 

treated seriously because it can have important financial implications. 

In this context, the certification, by a third party, of the equipment and the 

reporting systems used for the automatic determination of the performance 

standard indicators by the SMI, should be discussed  

One possible solution is suggested by the European Commission's 

mandate 441. Acording to this, the smart meter is composed of the meter itself, 

emphasizing  on the metrological side,  and a functional extension adapted to the 

Smart Grid requirements regarding bidirectional communication, as can be seen 

in figure 8. 
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Figure 6. The architecture of the meters used in the SMI according to mandate 441 
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